Glass rock

Single frag. preserving one end of solid glass rod. Circular in section.

PL 4.25

D rod 0.3

Blue/gray in color. Slightly bulbous end.
Purple Glass Solid Rod.

Single solid rod w/ twisted indentations; encircling rod at an angle; purplish/green/silver color; smooth feel w/ the r. slight indented twists. Possibly a cosmetic tool.

D 0.9 cm
L 6.6 cm
Glass Rod
one end preserved - bent just before tip - 1 cm from tip appears from corrosion product to be light green glass
PL 7.2 cm
Dim of tip 0.4 cm
Shaft Th. 0.35 cm
Black Stone Decorated Rod

2 joining fragments of a carved rod.
The black stone has a crystalline structure & brown veins.
probably a cosmetic tool, handle or hairpin.

We have the round end which then has 3 reels, then a bead, then 3 reels, then 5 chevrons, then 2 reels.
sent to conservation for cleaning & mending.

P.L (joined) 5.5 cm

Diam (max) 0.7 cm x 0.8 cm

Oval

Snapped off at one of the encircling lines.

Rod, stone.
single frag, pres. one end & part of shaft.
Round in section.
rounded at end, 3 reels = narrow sections, 1 bead,
3 narrow sections, 1 wide section w/ incised chevrons/herring bone,
reels = 2 narrow sections.
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